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January 7, 2022 

 

Dear Families, 

Happy New Year! I hope that you had an opportunity to enjoy the holiday season. I’m writing to share 

what to expect, as students return to full in-person instruction next week on Monday January 10. 

Functional Closures 

As you may have heard in the news this week, the Provincial Health Officer has warned businesses to 

expect as much as a third of their staff to be off sick with COVID-19 at any given time. Schools reflect 

what is happening in the community and – as Superintendent Gina Niccoli-Moen shared in her message 

to families last week – there is a possibility that, at some point, schools may not have enough staff to 

provide the required level of teaching, supervision, and/or custodial support to ensure the health and 

safety of students. If that happens, after consultation with the District, we may have what’s called a 

functional closure.  

We will do everything we can to keep our school open. If we do have to call a functional closure, I will be 

reaching out to let you know. Please ensure you are checking your email messages from the school, as 

depending on when we learn of staff booking off sick, it is possible you will receive a message in the 

morning impacting that same school day.  

If there is a functional closure, we will endeavor to move to remote learning as quickly as we can, 

however depending on available staff, that may not happen the next day.  

I recognize that the pandemic has once again thrust a period of uncertainty on us all. Thank you in 

advance for your understanding and cooperation. You can learn more about functional closures on the 

front page of the district website here. 

 

Health and Safety 

Please read and review with your child the following health and safety measures that all students and 

families are expected to follow.  

Preventing Crowding 

Parkcrest Elementary will be implementing a number of changes to reduce crowding during transition 

times and during outside play times at recess and lunch. These include adding additional entrance and 

exit locations at the beginning and ends of day for the North Building and staggering our school recess 

and lunch schedules. 
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• New entrance and exit locations for classes in the North Building 

o Ms Montagano’s and Ms Gaster’s class (Division 3) and Ms Mar’s and Ms. Tataren’s class 

(Division 8) will continue to line up in their current locations and use the northwest door 

of the North Building to enter and leave school. 

o Ms Boroumand’s class (Division 4) and Ms Hamer-Jackson’s class (Division 9) will now 

line up in the undercover area under the North Building. They will use the lower hallway 

door of the North Building to enter and leave school. Please line up in the location 

indicated by the signs along the walls adjacent to the those doors. 

o Ms Andrew’s class (Division 5) and Ms Marto’s class (Division 6) will continue to line up 

in their current locations. They will use the northeast door of the North Building to enter 

and leave school. 

• Staggered Recess and Lunch periods 

o Recess: 

▪ Primary classes will have their recess from 10:30-10:45 a.m. 

▪ Intermediate classes will have their recess from 10:50-11:05 a.m. 

o Lunch 

▪ Primary classes will start eating lunch at 11:40 a.m. and have outside play from 

12:00-12:40 p.m. 

▪ Intermediate classes will start eating lunch at 12:25 p.m. and have outside play 

from 12:45-1:25 p.m. 

• Other measure to prevent crowding 

o School gatherings and events will continue to be held virtually 

o Directional signage and in hallways and stairwells 

o Washroom occupancy limits 

o Pausing both Primary Choir and Intermediate Choir 

o Adjusting classroom arrangements allow for increased space for students and staff 

 

More Measures to support Health and Safety 

• Health Checks at the door 

o For the immediate future, Parkcrest Elementary School teachers will be restarting verbal 

Daily Health Checks for all students at the door. Families should ensure that their 

children pass the Daily Health Check before they come to school and that they can 

accurately answer the verbal Health Check questions.  

o It remains critical that people continue to do the daily health check (found here) each 

morning to determine if they should come into the building that day.  

• Stay home if ill 

o Students who are ill MUST NOT attend school. Please make sure your child is well and 

does not have any illness symptoms. Consult 811 or your medical provider if you have 

any questions about your child’s health. 

o As previously, if students become ill at school, the child will be accompanied by school 

staff in an ‘Isolation Room’. The school office will contact you for immediate pick up of 

your child.  

• Be prepared for outside activity 

o Students will continue to head outside for recess and lunch periods. Please have 

students dress appropriately for the weather conditions including proper footwear (e.g. 
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boots), jackets (suitable for wet and/or cold), pants or ‘overpants’ (e.g. suitable for wet 

and/or cold), hats (e.g. toques), and gloves (suitable for wet and/or cold). When 

properly equipped children usually enjoy their outside play. 

o Have an extra change of clothes or two at school. Remember to replenish their extra 

change of clothes when they use them. 

o In those rare occasions where weather conditions may be potentially dangerous, an 

“Inside Day” may be declared. 

 

Visitors in Schools 

We are limiting access to the building to students, school staff, and essential adults who are directly 

supporting activities benefitting student learning and wellbeing. Please contact the school office should 

you wish to arrange a virtual appointment. 

Masks, Maximizing Physical Distance, Hand Hygiene and Cleaning 

The following remains important:  

• Masks. A reminder that students in all grades and all staff are required to wear a mask indoors at 

school.  

• Physical Distancing. We will continue our practice of maximizing physical distance where possible. 

At this stage in the pandemic many are understandably experiencing fatigue, and we thank you in 

advance for continuing to model physical distancing with other families while on school grounds. 

• Hand Hygiene. We will continue to encourage students to wash and/or sanitize their hands 

frequently. 

• Cleaning. Surfaces are cleaned and/or disinfected at least once a day. 

 

School Notification Process and Rapid Tests 

As you may have heard in the announcement from the Provincial Government today, public health is no 

longer providing individual COVID-19 exposure notifications regarding schools. They shared that public 

health has transitioned to individual self-management (that is, individuals caring for themselves and 

engaging with health care providers when needed.) We are awaiting information about the role schools 

may play in public health’s rapid antigen testing strategy.  

 

We are looking forward to welcoming your student back. 

 

Sincerely, 

Andrew Lee 

Principal – Parkcrest Elementary School  


